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Dedication
The strategic plan builds upon the work 
of past leaders, chiefs, and community 
members and reflects the resiliency of 
Ts’uubaa-asatx. We honour the strong 
leadership and commitment to the 
community by the late Chief Cyril Livingstone 
who played a vital role in Ts’uubaa-asatx’s 
continued growth, rekindling of tradition, 
and preservation of heritage. We raise our 
hands to our ancestors and all members 
who laid the foundation for success for our 
current leadership.

We would like to acknowledge the support 
of the Ts’uubaa-asatx staff, community 
members, allies and all those that contributed 
to the development of the strategic plan. 
This is important work that will ensure that 
future generations can thrive within the 
Nation. Our success would not be possible 
without the support of every individual in the 
community. Klecko, klecko (thank you) for 
your contributions and guidance. 

Acknowledgement 
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Celebrating 

Our Successes  

Background & Context –
Our Story 
We strive to be a strong and healthy community.  
Ts’uubaa-asatx is working on being a self-
determining, innovative, progressive, and 
prosperous nation. We are a distinct tribe (with 
roots to the Ditidaht group of tribes) who continue 
to govern in a harmonious and balanced way. 
We aim to be inclusive of all our members and 
wish to govern ourselves with honor and respect 
for our culture and the environment, for future 
generations. 

Today, Ts’uubaa-asatx has approximately 30 
people residing on its reserve and many more 
wanting to come back home. Although small in 
population, Ts’uubaa-asatx is mighty on goals. 
This strategic plan sees us being responsive 
to the community’s voices that were shared 
during our economic development and strategic 
planning processes. We desire a strong and 
healthy community, connected to our lands and 
culture. We strive to build capacity for effective 
economic growth, planning for the now, and well 
into the future.

Currently, Ts’uubaa-asatx grapples with a variety 
of challenges including impacts of climate change, 
im lications of coloni ation hich si ni cantly 
impacted our culture, and an ever-changing 
world. Fortunately, we continue to be resilient 
and persistent in reclaiming our traditions and 
emphasizing cultural revitalization. 

Ts’uubaa-asatx is engaged in a variety of initiatives 
that are increasing the size and strength of the 
Nation. Membership is growing and the Nation 
is providing economic and housing opportunities 
to ensure members can live and thrive within the 
community. The Nation is also actively involved 
in negotiations with both Provincial and Federal 
governments to reclaim our land, which in turn 
creates a wide array of opportunities. The future 
is bright for Ts’uubaa-asatx, and this strategic 
plan paired with strong leadership and community 
support will assist Ts’uubaa-asatx in becoming 
prosperous for generations to come.  
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Vision, Mission and Values 

Vision

Ts’uubaa-asatx is a self-determining, innovative, and prosperous nation. We are a distinct tribe who 
continues to govern in a harmonious and balanced way, inclusive of all members, valuing relationships, 
customs, and traditions, with honor and respect for our culture and the environment, continuing for future 
generations. We govern in a harmonious way that prioritizes inclusivity for all members, our culture and 
environment to ensure that future generations can thrive on our lands.

To build a solid foundation for our current and future generations to grow and prosper while acknowledging 
our culture and heritage as distinct people of Lake Cowichan.

The following values help guide our actions and decisions: Respect, Culture, Honesty, Education, Integrity, 
Healthy Economy (jobs), Inclusiveness, Healthy Living, Transparency, Fiscal Responsibility, Commitment 
(to each other and neighbouring communities), Sustainability, Responsible Stewardship, Humility, 
Celebrating Accomplishments, and Valuing the lands, waters, and ecosystems of this beautiful place we 
call our homeland. 

Mission

Values
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Environmental Scan: The 

World Around Us 

Context 
This section presents some of the trends, current opportunities and challenges that exist for Ts’uubaa-
asatx. Noting these current conditions assist us in creating strong goals, objectives, and strategies that are 
rele ant to o r s eci c economic  c lt ral  ed cational  and comm nity needs  

he si e and c lt re in s baa asat  creates a ti htly nit comm nity that can res ond ic ly and 
ef ciently to emer in  o ort nities  s baa asat  bene ts from the stron  leadershi  and comm nity 
support that guide the nation’s initiatives. 

o sin  and em loyment o ort nities ithin the eo ra hical area ha e res lted in challen es re ardin  
member retention for the ation  o e er  leadershi  is acti ely or in  to enhance em loyment and 
ho sin  o ort nities for comm nity members  so that they ha e the o tion to ret rn home or not lea e 
in the rst lace  a acity b ildin  initiati es are a hi h riority to ens re comm nity members become 

ali ed and em loyed in deli erin  ser ices to membershi

   he arina and aat a d ent res dra  b siness from s rro ndin  areas and are s orted  
     by the bea tif l nat ral landsca es and ideal eather year ro nd  

   orth hore states is ro ressin  ic ly on creatin  ho sin  o tions that ill ll the needs   
     of ro erty b yers  in estors  and comm nity members at a ariety of different life sta es  

   eadershi  is ta in  action to enhance self o ernance hich ill ser e the ation ith more  
     freedom to implement sustainable, revenue generating initiatives for members and the   
     comm nity  

   he ation and its access to land is ro in  ra idly  hich co ld assist in ro th of the      
     comm nity  

Opportunities

Trends 
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Environmental Scan: The 

World Around Us 

Challenges 

   he r ral location and lac  of amenities force members to tra el lon er distances to tili e   
     basic comm nity reso rces  

   istorically  em loyin  members has been a challen e ith limited ho sin  o tions and ob   
                career o ort nities  ith a ro in  ran e of de elo ments and economic de elo ment   
     o ort nities  the nation is no  facin  an ac te labor shorta e and stri in  to ards    
     obtainin  ho sin  for members ret rnin  home for em loyment  

   he loss of ital no led e ee ers  artly d e to a lac  of infrastr ct re to s ort a in  in   
     lace  threatens the c lt ral identity of s baa asat  

   hile the small si e of the ation is an asset  it also creates ris s to the nation  s eci cally   
     re ardin  the loss of c lt ral no led e  ca acity to ee   ith the needs associated   
                ith ra id ro th  and the needs of yo th to ens re retention of members and reser ation of  
     c lt re and traditions  
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About This Plan 

Building The Plan

This plan offers a way forward for Ts’uubaa-asatx by analyzing the current realities that the 
Nation faces, identifying the Mission, Vision, and Values that guide the Nation’s work, and 
offers attainable goals and objectives which are supported by realistic strategies specific to 
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During initial stages of creating this strategic plan key community documents such as the 
Lake Cowichan First Nation Comprehensive Community Development Plan and the 5 Year 
Economic Development Strategy were analyzed to build off previous work that Ts’uubaa-
asatx has completed already. An online community launch through the community Facebook 
group happened in February 2022. A survey questionnaire was used to gather feedback from 
community members, and interviews were used to collect more in-depth responses. Finally, 
meetings with the council and community members in June 2022 were held to give everyone 
the opportunity to engage in meaningful conversations regarding the needs and future of 
Ts’uubaa-asatx. See some of the initiatives below were used to build this plan:
 
   ocu ents analy ed  bac ground research    rotocol  cono ic   
     evelop ent lan  o unity rofile  eb age etc

   urveys

   o unity ngage ent essions
 
   eadership ngage ent essions 



About This Plan 

The Process

   e hosted aceboo  ive sessions

   e used surveys and interviews with e bers to collect data

   e held a two day co unity engage ent session and wellness retreat
 
   e presented the draft plan to co unity at a lunch at the band office in   
     une  and received feedbac  which was incorporated

   e engaged with neighboring allies through the o unity to o unity   
     dialogues

he co unity engage ent process was i pacted by ovid  and thus li ited our 
opportunities to gather face to face for co unity engage ent throughout parts of the 
planning process  
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About This Plan 

Using This Strategic Plan

This section offers an overview of how this Strategic Plan may be used by council and community members. 
he oals  ob ecti es  and strate ies are cate ori ed into  o erarchin  themes that ere identi ed d rin  

the data analysis process. 

ecision ma in  rocesses ill be ided by the ob ecti es and strate ies that are s eci cally desi ned 
for Ts’uubaa-asatx to assist with achieving each of the larger goals associated with each theme. 

Each theme section clearly lists the goal of that theme, the objectives that the Nation should work towards 
and the s bse ent strate ies that em hasi e s eci c initiati es or actions that can be ta en to mo e the 
nation towards achieving each goal. \
With many opportunities, it can be tempting to undertake new projects that are exciting and emergent. 
Decisions to take on new work should be reviewed considering this strategic plan and the following 
questions:

   s this o ort nity ali ned ith o r mission  ision  and al es  

   oes this ne  o ort nity hel  s achie e the oals and ob ecti es e e identi ed as a   
     comm nity  

   o e ha e the ca acity to rs e and deli er this ne  o ort nity itho t com romisin  the  
     commitments in o r lan

   a e e cons lted ith o r comm nity to no  if this is orth rs in

   o  does this inte rate and ali n ith other initiati es that e are c rrently committed to   
     maintainin  

   o  does this inform the lannin  cycles  

This plan can also be used to apply for funding, inform partners about our work and to monitor our progress 
to ards o r oals identi ed in the lan
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Theme: 
Economic Development

Goal: Ts’uubaa-asatx is 

economically self-sufficient through 

sustainable economic development.   

1.  Ts’uubaa-asatx has a prosperous tourism and recreation sector that generates sustainable   
     revenue all year round. 

 a.  Investigate and pursue viable land-based attractions so that residents and visitors have     
      access to a variety of trail systems and recreation activities such as:  
  i.  Ziplining is available and compliments Kaatza Adventures initiatives; Trails and side by  
      sides, spaces for Quads, Meades Creek, mountain BMX/motocross track. 
  ii.  Investigate and pursue viable water-based attractions, ensuring that the marina and   
                  beach is well preserved and attracts visitors and revenue from water activities such as  
       aya in  canoein  ater bi es  ater toys  floatin  ad ent re ar        
       submarine, and stand-up paddle boards. With cultural learning opportunities weaved   
       into workshops at Kaatza Adventures.
  iii.  Other ideas to explore include a tiny home/boutique village along the water and other  
        s eci c attractions

 b.  Ts’uubaa-asatx is actively working to: 
  i.  Create Lakeview Park which will include an additional playground for children and           
                 visitors within the community. The park area will also offer a campground component to   
                 support a variety of camping types, including RV spaces with a pump station and tent   
                 campers. This will allow visitors to experience the natural environment and all that it   
                            has to offer.  
  ii.  Develop lot 27 with viable opportunities which could include gas station, a bank, small  
                 businesses and more. 
  iii. Identify initiatives that will leverage annual festivals within proximity to Ts’uubaa-asatx,  
                 which could complement the needs of the community and visitors.
  i  ild on other to rism s eci c initiati es that are c rrently bein  nderta en  
  v. Develop the Cowichan Lake Education Center. 
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Objectives And Strategies: 



2. Ts’uubaa-asatx owns, operates, and supports private sustainable business ventures that   
 generate revenue in collaboration with members and surrounding community partners. 

 a.  Diversify and support revenue streams through a mix of business ventures both owned   
           by the nation and member-owned based on sound feasibility studies and planning,    
                 such as: 

  i.   Food sustainability (markets, food banks working with local organizations, cold   
                 storage, etc.) 
  ii.  RV campsite, Motel/places for tourists to stay 
  iii. Hot House 
  iv. Liquor/Marijuana store opportunities
  v.  Café/restaurant opportunities 

 b   aintain and enhance reso rce s ort for a oodlot license  forestry  sheries     
                 a re ates to ma imi e ro tability and ens re effecti e o erations
 c.  Investigate partnerships for successful business initiatives that are Ts’uubaa-asatx    
                 driven/led, such as those in partnership with neighbouring or other local Nations in a    
                 meanin f l ay that bene ts all  
 d   ort members in accessin  nancin  o ort nities in b ildin  and o nin      
           businesses within the community.
 e.  Investigate grant opportunities to support the nation and members.
 f.  Continue to develop housing initiatives that generate revenue.  
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Theme: 
Economic Development

Goal: Ts’uubaa-asatx is 

economically self-sufficient through 

sustainable economic development.   



3.  Investigate and implement sustainable energy solutions 

 a.  Develop opportunities to integrate alternative energy power sources into the     
                 community. 
 b.  Investigate sustainable energy initiatives and opportunities (e.g., ICE Network, solar    
                 retro ts
 c.  Reduce emissions, electrify homes/cars.
 d.  Look to add electric charging stations for electric vehicles with newly acquired land. 
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PARTNERS & ALLIES:

 tone acific  rue ngineering  roc  upont  hris cott orth hore 
Estates, Jornic Marine, Apex Landscaping, Sign of the Times, Boughton Law

Theme: 
Economic Development

Goal: Ts’uubaa-asatx is 

economically self-sufficient through 

sustainable economic development.   



Theme: 
Land, Housing and 

Infrastructure

Goal: Ts’uubaa-asatx provides 

housing opportunities for 

members and controls ownership 

and responsibility of land and 

infrastructure decisions in the 

community. 

1. All members of Ts’uubaa-asatx have opportunities to secure housing that meets their   
 needs. 

 a.  Complete an annual housing needs report which offers an overview of the current housing   
      needs and highlights progress being made. 
 b.  Build a variety of housing types that meets the needs of elders, staff, growing families   
         and all members, including housing opportunities that are accessible and allow residents to   
     “age in place.” 
 c.  Develop a program to support members to complete home renovations that will support ‘aging  
      in place’ or shifting family needs and ensure homes are in good working condition.
 d.  Offer community workshops that teach understanding of home ownership for members.

2.  Ts’uubaa-asatx has built necessary amenities, community, and government infrastructure to   
     meet evolving needs of the growing community.

 a.  Complete North Shore Estates and ensure ongoing operations of the area including taxation,  
      utilities, and services. 
 b.  Assess community needs and complete business plans to build community capital assets   
      that are deemed a priority by the community (e.g., community centre, youth space, gym, etc.).
 c.  Explore ongoing opportunities to build and leverage partnerships that may address issues   
      surrounding capacity of the Nation. 
 d.  Develop a process plant for a pump station to support the Nations’ wastewater needs and   
      the development of the campsites that support recreational vehicles and all campers. 
 e   and the band of ce to meet the on oin  needs of the comm nity
      Identify necessary growth by department to support infrastructure upgrade and improvement   
      projects. 
 f   e ie  and date the onin  ma  set o t in  ith ones that are ery fl id and   
     inclusive of a variety of uses. Utilize an based on an environmental needs assessment to   
                identify which areas need to be protected (e.g.Park space), where the most suitable locations         
     for de elo ment are  ho  the comm nity ill flo  ith the im lementation of a comm nity 
                centre, youth centre and core area. 
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Objectives And Strategies: 



  s uubaa asat  has a defined fra ewor  for land ac uisition and anage ent

 a.  Identify the necessary organizations that the Nation needs to inquire with about acquiring   
      and retaining land to generate revenue and meet community needs. 
 b.  Continued removal and transfer of ownership from Crown Land to Ts’uubaa-asatx. 
 c.  Continue to retain rights and decision-making authority regarding land and infrastructure on   
      the reserve.
 d.  Develop protocols around resource management, remediation, referrals, and how the lands   
      department operates.
 e.  Develop Land Titles Processes.
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PARTNERS & ALLIES:

 tone acific  rue ngineering  
S Johnson Construction, CMHC

Objectives And Strategies: 

Theme: 
Land, Housing and 

Infrastructure

Goal: Ts’uubaa-asatx provides 

housing opportunities for 

members and controls ownership 

and responsibility of land and 

infrastructure decisions in the 

community. 



1. Ts’uubaa-asatx is active in participating in cultural practices  

 a   ro ide a ariety of o ort nities for members to en a e in c lt rally si ni cant e ents of   
      their choosing that are weaved into community and social get-togethers. Maintaining    
      and hosting cultural ceremonies and events for the community. 
 b.  Identify and create partnerships with knowledge keepers that can assist in strengthening   
      resources and programs regarding hunting, food preservation, language, and ceremony   
      protocols. 
 c.  Provide resources to members that support ongoing traditional practices such as maps   
      that o tline h ntin  s ots and shin  s ots incl din  on the alish ea  as ell as cold   
      stora e for food sh and s ace to rocess food    

2. Ts’uubaa-asatx preserves and shares cultural teachings and protocols with members 
    and neighbors

 a.  Educate members and neighbors about cultural revitalization initiatives through community   
      collaboration and local knowledge keepers. 
 b   tren then e istin  ath ays to ass on c lt re and herita e to f t re enerations thro h   
      song and dance.
 c   e elo  a ro ram to ee  traditional lan a e ali e thro h research and lmin     
      components to support future generations in having the freedom and choice to speak their   
      language and strengthen identity of self. 
 d  ost re lar celebrations at s baa asat  are to ac no led e and celebrate o r   
     totem pole, culture, teachings, territory and our relationship within the broader lake Cowichan   
     community.

Theme: 
Language and Culture

Goal: Ts’uubaa-asatx is resilient and 

values customs, traditions, culture, 

song, dance, and heritage.
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Objectives And Strategies: 



1.  Members of Ts’uubaa-asatx have access to resources and support to pursue educational and  
     work opportunities. 

 a.  Provide youth access to employment and educational opportunities that will prepare them   
      to pursue post-secondary opportunities. 
 b   dentify ed cational nancial s orts that are a ailable to members to com lete their   
      grade 12 studies and attend post-secondary education.  

2. Members of Ts’uubaa-asatx have opportunities and the skills to pursue employment that meets  
    their needs for a fulfilling life    

 a.  Carry out an employment needs assessment to identify barriers and capacity to minimize   
      gaps and help members build new skills and obtain meaningful employment opportunities.
 b.  Provide access to skills training and employment opportunities for members, as well as   
      essential s ills ro rams e  nancial literacy  ent mart  etc   
 c.  Develop mentorships and administer programs for members to build skills to own    
      and operate their own businesses or play a senior role in band-run businesses.  

  culturally safe and welco ing daycare is available for e bers  

 a.  Complete construction of the daycare and acquire all materials needed to provide a safe,   
      affordable and stimulating learning environment. 
 b.  Hire the staff and complete all administrative, legal and policy requirements to offer daycare   
      services. 
 c   ccessf lly la nch and o erate the daycare   

Theme: 
Education, Skills and 

Employment

Goal: Ts’uubaa-asatx members 

have access to education and skills 

development to achieve meaningful 

and sustainable jobs and careers.

PARTNERS & ALLIES:
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CSETS, Kwumutlelum Child & Family Services, 
Kwumutlelum Foundation

Objectives And Strategies: 



1.  Self-governance and supporting processes are prioritized. 

 a.  Identify the appropriate self-governance structure that supports Ts’uubaa-asatx’s values and   
       helps us achieve our desired future. 
 b   aintain on oin  ne otiations ith all le els of o ernment s eci c claims  reconciliation   
      a reement  etc  as ell as dialo es ith the o n of a e o ichan and e ional istricts  

2. Effective band administration leads to positive results for members. 

 a   tren then and maintain o r administrati e systems to mana e  r n and re ie  all ma or   
      sectors and initiati es ro nded in ethics  effecti e nancial o ersi hts   and o ncil    
      and and o erations  all the hile addressin  ca acity a s to deli er ositi e o tcomes   
      for members 
 b   e elo  an on oin  man eso rces and ro th strate y to scale  o r o erations to   
      support the growing needs of the community. 

3. Communications and community involvement are integral parts of all decision- making. 

 a.  Organize community update meetings and an annual planning & wellness retreat to    
      ens re members nderstand c rrent ro ects and stat s of all initiati es of the     
      including those in the Strategic Plan. 
 b   larify hereditary system of those born into the nation ha e more formal ri hts o osed to   
      those oted in ha e different ri hts e  cl elet model
 c.  All our resources are of a high professional calibre such as those created through the    
     Financial Management Board. 
 d.  Identify protocols and processes to ensure our nation always remains transparent and   
      ee s members informed  

Theme: 
Self-Government

Goal: Ts’uubaa-asatx is a self-

determining nation governing in 

a harmonious and balanced way 

inclusive of all members
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PARTNERS & ALLIES:

MEMBERSHIP

Objectives And Strategies: 



1.  Members are healthy physically, spiritually, mentally, and emotionally

 a.  Develop food systems that are sustainable, local, and ensure food security for the    
      community through initiatives such as community gardens. 
 b.  Ensure Elders needs are met through local, accessible (including homecare) and trauma-  
      informed services. 
 c.  Develop relevant health services to support all members from birth to elder care using a   
      holistic de nition of health hich incl des ser ices that are inte ral to the ellness of o r   
      members. 

2. Members have strong relationships and feel connected to the community  

 a.  Ts’uubaa-asatx holds events that provide opportunities to revitalize culture, further    
      stren then s irit al  emotional  mental  and hysical health as ell as stren then    
      social bonds, family ties and relationships in the community. 
 b.  Ts’uubaa-asatx members have access to a Nurse Practitioner and other health and    
      ellness ro iders e  dietician  health na i ator  at o r ealth center located in the and   
      of ce  hich can s ort the health needs of o r members that need s ort  r health   
      and ellness ser ices ill rioriti e traditional and modern a roaches to healin  and   
      reinforce c lt ral a roaches to ellbein

Theme: 
Community Health and Social 

Development

Goal: Ts’uubaa-asatx members 

are healthy and socially connected 

through strong relationships and 

community programs
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Objectives And Strategies: 



3.  Youth in Ts’uubaa-asatx feel empowered to utilize opportunities, cultural teachings, and   
      pursue pathways that support their identity.   

 a.  Provide opportunities for knowledge transfers to occur between youth and elders in the   
      community in an organic and welcoming way. 
 b.  Provide access to cultural learning opportunities for all community members and weave   
      them into social community events.
 c.  Develop programs in communities that support youth in social development as well as   
      partner with organizations offering support such as Kwùmut Lelum Child and Family Services. 
 d.  Ts’uubaa-asatx has a community centre that supports the Nation’s goal of having a    
      central lace for atherin  and c lt ral acti ities  and a de ned area allocated for    
     future member housing, a school and community facilities.

PARTNERS & ALLIES:
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CSETS, Kwumutlelum Child & Family Services, 
Kwumutlelum Foundation and FNHA

Objectives And Strategies: 

Theme: 
Community Health and Social 

Development

Goal: Ts’uubaa-asatx members 

are healthy and socially connected 

through strong relationships and 

community programs



Conclusion

This document is designed to guide Ts’uubaa-asatx in taking steps that will move us in the direction of our 
mission, vision, and values. By engaging in this strategic planning process, members have demonstrated 
their commitment toward supporting Ts’uubaa-asatx in becoming prosperous for years to come. While 
Ts’uubaa-asatx is already moving in the right direction, it will take continued leadership and commitment 
from all our members to ensure that the future is rich with culture and honors the heritage of our resilient 
and rising community. 
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